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THE POWER OF PUBLICITY
Minnesota Mom Educating Parents About the 
Dangers of Technology Through New Book

When the youngest of her five children asked for a 
smartphone, Minnesota mom Judy Stoffel decided to 
do some research into the possible pitfalls, and was 
so disturbed by what she found, she put the 
information into the recently published 
book, #LookUp: A Parenting Guide to Screen Use.

The launch party for the book took place the 
evening of Mar. 10 in Chanhassen, Minn. At the 
event, Stoffel shared details about some of the 
content within, and explained how smartphones are 
designed to be just as addicting as gambling, 
smoking and drinking. 

   The book includes chapters on 
the benefits and risks associated 
with cell phones and technology 
in general and strategies for 
reducing one’s screen time 
without giving up the benefits 
technology offers. There is 
also advice on how to create a family media plan. 
   Pick up your copy today at TheLookUpBook.com. To date, stories about the book have 
appeared in the the Chanhassen Villager and the Lakeshore Weekly. More stories are 

pending. 

Happiness Expert Tom Glaser Appears on KARE TV Minneapolis on the International Day of 
Happiness

   The International Day of Happiness was celebrated 
on March 20, and that afternoon, Tom Glaser, a Twin 
Cities psychologist who has studied happiness 
extensively, appeared on KARE TV
in Minneapolis. He talked about 
why exploring happiness is so 
important, particularly now, and 
also shared details about his book, 
Full Heart Living: Conversations 
with the Happiest People I Know. 
More information can be found 
at FullHeartLiving.com. 

https://thelookupbook.com/
https://www.swnewsmedia.com/chanhassen_villager/news/chan-mom-judy-stoffel-writes-the-book-on-smart-use/article_b7eebf0a-2be4-54db-94f6-540fc29a52de.html
https://youtu.be/Ms2bXdN7E7s
http://www.fullheartliving.com
https://thelookupbook.com/
https://www.swnewsmedia.com/chanhassen_villager/news/chan-mom-judy-stoffel-writes-the-book-on-smart-use/article_b7eebf0a-2be4-54db-94f6-540fc29a52de.html
https://youtu.be/Ms2bXdN7E7s
http://www.fullheartliving.com
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The MN Women’s Press’ April issue 
features the story, The Incandescent 
Detail, by Maureen Aitken, author, The 
Patron Saint of Lost Girls.

Common Good Books in 
St. Paul will host a speaking 
and signing event for the 
authors of We Sit: 
Paintings by Marley Kaul, 
Poems by Taiju Geri 
Wilimek the evening of 
April 6. 

Minnesota author and creativity guru 
Ray Frigard appears at Common Good 
Books in St. Paul on April 9.

Twin Cities Grandmother Partners with Granddaughter to Promote Book About the Science of 
Happiness in March 

   C.J. Staples and her teenage granddaughter Lily 
Ness, co-authored the book, Cakewalk: The Science of 
Happy, which got a lot of attention in March. On Mar. 
12, they appeared on the 4 p.m. newscast on KARE TV 
(Minneapolis). On Mar. 13, they led a workshop on 
happiness at Grandview Middle School in Mound, and 
on March 19, they signed books at the Barnes and 

Noble - Calhoun Village in 
Minneapolis. They were also 
featured in The Laker newspaper in 
March in a story previewing their 
events. 
   Learn more about their book aimed at helping preteens and teens navigate the stresses in life 
at www.CakewalkLife.com

TV and Newspaper Coverage Secured for Panel Discussion on Youth Homelessness in the Twin Cities 

  Congratulations to Chain of Lakes Church in Blaine, Minn., 
for a very well attended panel discussion Mar. 24 on the 
topic of youth homelessness. About 60 people turned out for 
the presentation during which the root causes of 

homelessness and what can be done about it were discussed. 
Speakers included Richard Bahr, co-founder of Threshold to New Life and author of Those 

People: The True Character of the Homeless; Lisa Jacobson, Executive Director, HOPE 4 
Youth; Julie Jeppson, Executive Director, Stepping Stone; and Robin Burge-Ross, 
Counselor at Anoka Regional High School. 

RMA Publicity handled promotion of the event, which got both TV and newspaper coverage. 

Coming up in April…

on March 19, they signed books at the Barnes and 
Noble - Calhoun Village in 
Minneapolis. They were also 
featured in 
March in a story previewing their 
events. 
   Learn more about their book aimed at helping preteens and teens navigate the stresses in life 
at www.CakewalkLife.com

April 6. 

https://womenspress.com/Content/ReadersWrite/Books-The-Arts/Article/The-Incandescent-Detail/124/690/5697?fbclid=IwAR3i37AyVWXdvCbhKHXkRFW4kwowEgenBkc3JLAuA1CfnNa1S6kwUrOLInw
https://womenspress.com/Content/ReadersWrite/Books-The-Arts/Article/The-Incandescent-Detail/124/690/5697?fbclid=IwAR3i37AyVWXdvCbhKHXkRFW4kwowEgenBkc3JLAuA1CfnNa1S6kwUrOLInw
https://youtu.be/74Md6bfGEos
https://youtu.be/74Md6bfGEos
https://www.hometownsource.com/laker_pioneer/community/mound/authors-slate-teen-happiness-workshop-book-signing-around-international-day/article_a1357a84-3e9c-11e9-be62-9bc98345a21c.html#utm_source=hometownsource.com&utm_campaign=%252Fnewsletters%252Fheadlines-laker-pioneer%252F%253Fasdlfkj%2526-dc%253D1551873607&utm_medium=email&utm_content=headline
http://cakewalklife.com/
https://womenspress.com/Content/ReadersWrite/Books-The-Arts/Article/The-Incandescent-Detail/124/690/5697?fbclid=IwAR3i37AyVWXdvCbhKHXkRFW4kwowEgenBkc3JLAuA1CfnNa1S6kwUrOLInw
https://womenspress.com/Content/ReadersWrite/Books-The-Arts/Article/The-Incandescent-Detail/124/690/5697?fbclid=IwAR3i37AyVWXdvCbhKHXkRFW4kwowEgenBkc3JLAuA1CfnNa1S6kwUrOLInw
https://youtu.be/74Md6bfGEos
https://youtu.be/74Md6bfGEos
https://www.hometownsource.com/laker_pioneer/community/mound/authors-slate-teen-happiness-workshop-book-signing-around-international-day/article_a1357a84-3e9c-11e9-be62-9bc98345a21c.html#utm_source=hometownsource.com&utm_campaign=%252Fnewsletters%252Fheadlines-laker-pioneer%252F%253Fasdlfkj%2526-dc%253D1551873607&utm_medium=email&utm_content=headline
http://cakewalklife.com/
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RMA Publicity Leads Marketing & PR Workshop at The Rosemount Writers Festival and Book Fair 
   RMA Publicity is proud to have led a very successful 
workshop at the Rosemount Writers Festival and Book Fair 
at the Steeple Center in Rosemount, Minn., on Mar. 23. 
About 20 people attended the workshop titled, "How to Get a 
Small Press/Self Published Book into the Hands of Readers." 
Among the topics covered, how to get books carried by 
Barnes and Noble bookstores, best practices for contacting 
the news media, and also ways that authors can capitalize on 
their existing networks to sell and promote books. 
   RMA Publicity handled PR for the event again this year as 
well. Here is a link to the TV segment that aired on the FOX 
9 BUZZ in Minneapolis on Mar. 20,  and an article published 
in the Sun This Week newspaper.  Mentions about the event 

also appeared in the Star Tribune, Pioneer Press, and Rosemount Town Pages newspapers. 

Sigma’s Bookshelf Authors Appear at Rosemount Writers Festival and Book Fair  
Five of the thirteen young authors whose books have been published through Sigma’s Bookshelf signed 

books throughout the day at The Rosemount Writers Festival and Book Fair. Participating authors included 
Justin M. Anderson, author, Nothing But Trouble and Saving Stripes: A Kitty's Story, Bella Skaja, author, 
Demons Unfolding, Vivian Olson, author, Ella's Diary, and Ellie Abood and Aashna Kshirsagar, co-authors, 
Throne Spirits. 

Learn more about Sigma’s Bookshelf, what is believed to be the first and only free book publishing company 
for teens, at www.SigmasBookshelf.com.

https://youtu.be/RacWubwxrPU
https://youtu.be/RacWubwxrPU
https://www.hometownsource.com/sun_thisweek/community/apple_valley/writers-of-all-kinds-coming-to-rosemount/article_46700252-3ba1-11e9-9072-63e19b3ba283.html#utm_source=hometownsource.com&utm_campaign=%252Fnewsletters%252Fheadlines-sun-thisweek%252F%253Fasdflhj%2526-dc%253D1551441608&utm_medium=email&utm_content=headline
http://www.SigmasBookshelf.com
https://youtu.be/RacWubwxrPU
https://youtu.be/RacWubwxrPU
https://www.hometownsource.com/sun_thisweek/community/apple_valley/writers-of-all-kinds-coming-to-rosemount/article_46700252-3ba1-11e9-9072-63e19b3ba283.html#utm_source=hometownsource.com&utm_campaign=%252Fnewsletters%252Fheadlines-sun-thisweek%252F%253Fasdflhj%2526-dc%253D1551441608&utm_medium=email&utm_content=headline
http://www.SigmasBookshelf.com
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Congratulations to Calumet Editions 
author Mary DesJarlais. Her latest 
novel, The Cutter's Widow, received a 
rave review in early March from Books 
Editor Mary Ann Grossman at the 
Pioneer Press. 

   Norm Mitchell, author, The Hidden 
One, signed books at Eat My Words in 
Minneapolis the evening of Mar. 12. 

Maureen Aitken, author, The 
Patron Saint of Lost Girls, read from 
her book at the University of 
Minnesota’s Coffman Union 
Bookstore the evening of Mar. 14. 

ALSO IN MARCH ...

April is...

Alcohol Awareness Month 
Black Women’s History Month 
Distracted Driving Awareness Month
Informed Woman Month 
National Autism Awareness Month 
National Child Abuse Prevention Month 
National Poetry Month 
National Sexual Assault Awareness Month 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Month
Stress Awareness Month 
Worldwide Bereaved Spouses Awareness Month

Also Observed in April...

Explore Your Career Options Week – Apr. 1 – 6 
Reconciliation Day – Apr. 2 
National Crime Victims Rights Week – Apr. 7 – 13
Independent Bookstore Day – Apr. 27

May is...

Get Caught Reading Month 
Heal the Children Month 
Jewish American Heritage Month 
Mental Health Month 
Mystery Month 
National Allergy/Asthma Awareness Month 
National Meditation Month 
National Military Appreciation Month 
Older Americans Month 
Spiritual Literacy Month

Also Observed in May…

Hug Your Cat Day – May 1
Be Kind to Animals Week – May 5 – 11 
National Pet Week – May 5 – 11 
Melanoma Monday – May 6 
National Etiquette Week – May 13 – 17 
National Safe Boating Week – May 18 – 24
National Missing Children’s Day – May 25

* Source: 2019 Chase’s Calendar of Events

MEDIA OPPORTUNITIES
If your book is relatable to any of the following events observed in April 2019 or May 2019, let us know! RMA Publicity may be able to 
help you secure publicity in the print, broadcast and/or online media for your book.

https://www.twincities.com/2019/03/03/these-winter-reads-include-everything-from-little-free-libraries-to-tea-shop-mysteries/
https://www.twincities.com/2019/03/03/these-winter-reads-include-everything-from-little-free-libraries-to-tea-shop-mysteries/
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How to Best Capitalize on Media Placements 
Once You Secure Them. 
By Rachel M. Anderson, Publicist, RMA Publicity

When it comes to publicity, 
a lot of authors have a 
disconnect. They think just 
because there's a story about 
them and their book in the 
news, it will automatically 
translate into sales. While 
sometimes that does happen, it 
is not always the case. 

The reason you invest in 
PR/publicity is to get your 
name and book into the public eye. Once it is there, it 
is up to you, often in partnership with your publicist, 
to take advantage of the attention to drive sales. 

A good first step is to capture a copy of the article 
or interview, and then share it with as many people as 
you can. The fact that you have been profiled in a 
newspaper or magazine article, or in a radio or 
television interview, is sure to be impressive to a lot 
of people. Afterall, not just anyone gets that 
opportunity. 

Once the media appearance happens, flaunt it. By 
that I mean grab the link to the story about you off the 
media outlet’s website, and share it with as many 
people as you can. Email makes this very easy to do. 
Target your customers and prospects, as well as your 
friends and family. 

It’s also a good idea to take advantage of social 
media to get the word out. Post a mention and link to 
the story on your website, your Facebook page, your 
Linked-in profile and any other social media outlets 
you use. 

If you were profiled in a print piece, be sure to 
secure a copy or two of the physical publication as 
well so you can scan the article as it appeared and 
show it off. A good way to do this is to include a copy 
of the article about you in any communication you 
send through the mail having to do with your book. 

If the media appearance was on the radio or 
television, see if you can secure a copy of the 
appearance so you can flaunt it too. If the interview is 
not up on the station’s website, contact the newsroom 
and ask if they can supply you with a copy of the 
story. If not, they should be able to direct you to a 
local clipping service that will sell you a copy for a 
fee, which typically ranges from $50 - $100 for a 

high-quality recording. Many of the authors I work 
with use the recordings of their interviews as part of 
the book presentations they do to showcase 
themselves when meeting with the public. 

In addition to showing off the media clip, and 
making sure the public knows you were profiled in 
the media, another way to capitalize on the 
appearance is to add a tagline to your email signature 
and stationary saying something like, “As mentioned 
on ABC News in Minneapolis.” That simple phrase 
will give you instant credibility, and perhaps give the 
recipient the nudge they need to go ahead and buy a 
copy of your book. 

Next month’s publicity tips article: 
One of the Easiest Ways to Get National Exposure 

for Your Book 

Like us on Facebook please. RMA Publicity 
regularly posts author news and events to our 
Facebook page, which is easily accessed through the 
front page of www.RMAPublicity.com. If you would 
like to receive updates as they happen, please visit our 
page and “like” it.

www.RMAPublicity.com
rachel@RMAPublicity.com 

(952) 240 - 2513

http://www.RMAPublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
mailto:rachel@rmapublicity.com?subject=Newsletter%20Inquiry
http://www.rmapublicity.com
http://www.RMAPublicity.com
http://www.rmapublicity.com
http://www.RMAPublicity.com



